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Jake, Dad and the Worm

I have just spent the most delightful time reading my copy of Jake, Dad 
and the Worm. As the Editor for a School Nursing journal, School Nurse 
News, I am always looking for books that children, teens and families can 

use to illustrate important life lessons. Jake, Dad and the Worm is just such 

a book. My copy of this story will be raffled off to a deserving school nurse 

who might choose to keep it in her office, put it into the school library or 

lend it out to families. Reading together continues to connect us in such 

a personal way. This story demonstrates how each of us fits into the big 

picture of the universe in small and significant ways we can be proud of. 

The illustrations alone are meaningful, but coupled with the text, they make 

the experience one you won’t want to miss.  –– By  Deborah K. Ilardi RN, 

School Nurse News 
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A DELIGHT

We received this as a gift and we LOVE it! It is a delight to read--fun 

rhymes and playful use of language. The illustrations are AMAZING. The 

page with the worm in the superhero cape never fails to produce a hearty 

belly laugh from our 5 year old. And yes, a beautiful message too. –– By 

LD, Amazon.com



 

Book Review 

  Ridge Writers on Books: For the young,  younger and young at heart   
by DONNA McCROHAN ROSENTHAL 
Published July 4, 2012, Rigeview California 
 
 
 
 

 Martha Sears West takes the unique approach that “old people can remember 

being young, but children can’t  remember being old” or to put it another way, she 

“hopes the occasional reader will chortle, ‘Aha!’ – possibly out loud, and in a 

library.” Reviewers have compared her playful verse to Shel Silverstein, A.A. 

Milne and Ogden Nash. 

 

        In “Rhymes and Doodles from A Wind-up Toy” (text/illus., 

paperback, 106 pages) lost email circles about “In Saturn’s rings/ With luggage 

we’ve lost/ And other things” and “Looking sharp while acting rude/ Won’t 

compensate for your attitude.”  

West’s other titles include “Jake, Dad and the Worm”  (text/illus. West, 2010, 

paperback, 40 pages, $11.95) about a lad who laments, “When there  are things I 

want to do/ I’m never big enough” until observing a persistent earthworm shows 

him how much he absolutely can do. 

 

## 







attended the University of Utah, where she mulled an art major but ultimately settled on French 

teaching after deciding to go after something she didn't know much about. "It's better for your 

character," she says. 

 

After she and her husband married, they lived in Salt Lake before moving to the Washington, 

D.C., area where they raised their three children. When Steve retired 17 years ago, they planned 

to move to Seattle - to stay "on the water" - but stopped in Logan so Martha could see where 

Steve had spent his summers as a childhood. That's when she saw their current home, which 

reminded her of her childhood house in Bethesda, Md. With the Logan River running through its 

backyard, it fit the "on the water" requirement, she said, laughing. 

 

Throughout all of those years, West has kept a pen in hand and paintbrush nearby. Her own 

artwork - in addition to her son's - grace the walls of her home. "For many, many years I've 

written a poem a day," she said, adding that they usually are drafted for specific people in mind. 

Over the past couple of years, she started working on poems that applied to a broader audience. 

Those are what make up her 95-page "Rhymes and Doodles" book. But she admits they're all 

written with a specific purpose in mind. One is dedicated to her daughter's mother-in-law, a kind 

and gentle woman. Another describes a "minimally invasive" surgery and its aftermath. And a 

treasured poem is dedicated to her mother, who after a stroke at 87 couldn't remember 

who Martha was, choosing to call her a "happenmaker" because she made things happen. 

 

West, who went back to school in her 50s to get a degree in linguistics, said she has other books 

coming. Her ideas for writing come to her sometimes late at night - prompting her to call herself a 

"wind-up toy," as referenced in one of her book titles. 

 

For now, she's cherishing her first review and looking forward to having her books available to the 

public at The Book Table, which she said has agreed to sell them. —Emilie Wheeler 
 


